RECYCLING PROGRAM
Our commitment is to provide our customers with an exceptional
market for their scrap metal disposal. We handle all material in an
environmentally correct way and it is imperative to us to stay up to
date on the most resourceful methods. We offer competitive pricing,
prompt payment, and timely service.
We are proud to offer an extensive domestic and export sales
program for recycled material, staying in daily contact with recycled
metal consumers nationally and internationally.
As a team, we have over 100 years of experience in environmental
stewardship, customer care, sorting, processing, marketing, and
shipping. As a management team, we provide you with prompt
solutions to all of your requests and strive to answer all of your
questions to the best of our ability.
We value all of our customers and look forward to working with you!

Quality Service
Competitive Pricing

9645 N Columbia Blvd.
Portland, OR 97203
503.283.3324 | info@rivergatescrap.com

www.RivergateScrap.com

ACCEPTED MATERIALS
STEEL

NON PCB BALLASTS

IRON

ALUMINUM

FERROUS
NICKEL ALLOYS

COPPER
STAINLESS STEEL

PRECIOUS METALS
LEAD BATTERIES

LEAD
ELECTRONIC SCRAP

AUTOMOBILES
INSULATED WIRE

CATALYTIC
CONVERTERS

WE DO NOT ACCEPT

SERVICES

Asbestos or material containing asbestos; CFCs or HCFCs (Refridgerants); Material containing
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs); Mercury switches or material containing mercury; Excessively greasy or
oily scrap; Un-drained auto transmissions or motor blocks; Tanks or drums closed and not clean; Containers

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

or cylinders sealed and not clean; Gases or oils of any kind; Un-deployed air bags; Radioactive materials;
Hazardous materials; Explosive Military scrap; Aerosol cans; Tires; Liquids of any kind; Garbage; Wood;
Concrete; Dirt; Cardboard; Insulation; Glass; Brick; Sheet rock.

THE SHREDDER
The Rivergate Scrap Metals facility, located in North Portland, features
an experienced crew with extensive knowledge in ferrous recycling,
a yard that is designed for quick drop-off and turnaround, and a
state-of-the-art American Pulverizer shredder.
Our shredder can process appliances, loose and bailed tin, even whole
automobiles! After shredding the material, the machine separates all
the non-ferrous metals and debris from the ferrous shred. The shred
is then re-melted to make new steel. 100% of the material processed
through the shredder is recycled.

1

Incoming loads are inspected at an easy-to-access
scalehouse before being directed to an unloading area.
A separate outbound scale keeps traffic moving and
ensures a quick return trip.

2

Multiple cranes with grapples and magnets quickly unload
vehicles, sort and select material, and keep a steady flow
on the shredder’s infeed conveyor.

3

Heavy and structured steel is handled in a separate area
of the yard which also includes a shear / baler / logger.

4

Shred material from the off-feed conveyor is ready
for weighing and loading.

Our customers imediately notice the difference at Rivergate Scrap
Metals as they drive in on a clean, paved road and park beneath our
covered, non-ferrous unloading area. Our state-of-the-art machinery
is well serviced and ready to work while our inbound and outbound
scales provide a fast turnaround. All incoming loads are screened for
radioactivity and directed to the proper unloading zones. We are also
rail served for inbound and outbound materials.

CONTAINER SERVICE

We provide a variety of services for scrap pick up including, roll-off
containers, flat bed, end dump, or lowbow trailers for larger work and
demolition projects. Ask us about on-site cleanup and processing
outside the yard.

CUSTOMER SOLUTIONS

We are available Monday through Friday from 7am to 5pm and
Saturday 7am to noon to answer your scrap handling inquiries and
find solutions to all your scrap metal questions.

WHOLESALE PRICING

We purchase materials throughout the Northwest. Contact us to
discuss large quantity wholesale pricing.

WWW.RIVERGATESCRAP.COM
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/RIVERGATESCRAP

